Abstract. Chemical transport models typically evaluate their simulation of surface ozone with observations of the maximum daily 8-hour average (MDA8) concentration, which is the standard air quality policy metric. This requires successful simulation 10 of the surface ozone diurnal cycle including nighttime depletion, but models are generally biased high at night because of difficulty in resolving the stratified conditions near the surface. We quantify the problem with the GEOS-Chem model for the Southeast US during the NASA SEAC4RS aircraft campaign in August-September 2013. The model is unbiased relative to the daytime mixed layer aircraft observations but has a +5 ppb bias relative to MDA8 surface ozone observations. The model also does not capture observed occurrences of <20 ppb MDA8 surface ozone on rainy days. Restricting the evaluation to 15 afternoon hours and dry days removes the bias. Better understanding of surface layer stratification and ozone depletion under nighttime and rainy conditions is needed. Resolving the timing of the day-night transition in atmospheric stability and its correlation with plant stomata closure is critical.
Air quality agencies rely on chemical transport models (CTMs) to identify the most effective emission reduction strategies for ozone pollution. CTMs predict surface ozone concentrations on the basis of NOx, VOC, and CO emissions, accounting for chemistry and meteorological conditions. CTMs tend to overestimate surface ozone, particularly in the Southeast United States (Fiore et al., 2009) , and a variety of reasons for this overestimate are examined in . MDA8 ozone is commonly used as the metric for evaluating models with observations and making predictions relevant to air quality standards 5 (Fiore et al., 2009; Mueller and Mallard, 2011; Emery et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2012; Rieder et al., 2015) . Use of this metric implicitly requires successful simulation of the diurnal cycle in surface ozone but models are generally too high at night, apparently because they cannot resolve the local stratification and associated depletion from surface deposition. This is a problem not only in global models with coarse vertical resolution (Lin and McElroy, 2010; Schnell et al., 2015; Strode et al., 2015) but also in regional air quality models (Herwehe et al., 2011; Solazzo et al., 2012; Solazzo and Galmarini, 2016) . A 10 recent evaluation of the CMAQ regional model shows little bias in the diurnal cycle averaged over all monitoring sites in the contiguous US (Appel et al., 2017) but such averaging may smooth the diurnal cycle across different regions (Bowdalo et al., 2016) and across urban, rural, and background sites.
Here we evaluate the use of the MDA8 ozone metric in the GEOS-Chem CTM, a global model frequently used in studies of 15 regional ozone air quality and evaluated for this purpose with MDA8 ozone (Racherla and Adams, 2008; Lam et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011; Zoogman et al., 2011; Emery et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014) . In our previous application of the model to the Southeast US during the NASA SEAC 4 RS aircraft campaign in August-September 2013 , we found that the model had no significant bias relative to aircraft ozone observations below 1 km altitude but overestimated MDA8 surface ozone by +6 ppb on average. As we show here, this may largely be explained by the poor representation of surface 20 layer stratification. The ultimate solution of this problem will require improved representation of boundary layer physics, but we propose in the meantime some simple corrective measures.
Comparing simulations of mixed layer and MDA8 surface ozone
The GEOS-Chem simulation used here was previously applied by to interpret observations from the SEAC 4 RS aircraft campaign in August-September 2013 (Toon et al., 2016) . It is based on GEOS-Chem version 9.02 with 25 detailed oxidant-aerosol chemistry (www.geos-chem.org) and is driven by assimilated meteorological data from the Goddard Earth Observing System -Forward Processing (GEOS-FP) product of the NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO) using the GEOS-5.11.0 general circulation model (Molod et al., 2012) . The GEOS-FP data have a native horizontal resolution of 0.25° latitude by 0.3125° longitude, with 72 levels in the vertical on a hybrid sigma-pressure grid and a temporal resolution of one hour for surface variables and mixing depths. This native resolution is used in GEOS-Chem over North 30 America and adjacent oceans (130° -60° W, 9.75° -60° N), with boundary conditions from a global simulation with 4°×5° horizontal resolution. The lowest levels are centered at about 65 m, 130 m, 200 m, and 270 m above ground level (AGL). Boundary layer turbulence follows the clear-sky non-local parameterization from (Holtslag and Boville, 1993) , as implemented in GEOS-Chem by (J.-T. Lin and McElroy, 2010) . Detailed evaluations of GEOS-Chem with observations over the Southeast US for the SEAC 4 RS period are presented in other papers (Kim et al., 2015; Marais et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2017; ) . Specific evaluation for ozone is presented in .
5 found that despite successful simulation of ozone observations from the SEAC 4 RS aircraft in the mixed layer below 1 km altitude, MDA8 surface ozone was biased high by +6 ppb on average. implicitly simulates an ozone concentration at z1 through the aerodynamic resistance Ra(z1, zm) to turbulent vertical transfer in the resistance-in-series parameterization of dry deposition (Brasseur and Jacob, 2017) . The model calculates a local ozone deposition velocity vd(zm) at altitude zm assuming uniformity of the vertical flux down to the surface. We can then infer the implicit model ozone concentration C(z1) at 10 m from the explicit concentration C(zm) at 65 m (Zhang et al., 2012) :
25 * (z1, zm) is calculated in GEOS-Chem by similarity with momentum for a neutral atmosphere (friction velocity u*) with a heat-based stability correction ϕ 0 (z/L) where L is the Monin-Obukhov length and k is the von Karman constant:
Equations 3 
The model deposition velocity vd(zm) over the Southeast US during SEAC 4 RS averages 0.7 ± 0.3 cm s -1 in daytime, consistent with observations . Applying the correction from equation (1) at the CASTNET sites we find a mean 5 MDA8 model concentration at 10 m altitude of 45 ± 8 ppb, as compared to 48 ± 9 ppb at 65 m. This correction is purely diagnostic in nature and thus is not an actual reduction to surface ozone in the model that would influence ozone in subsequent hours. Correcting the model to 10 m altitude thus decreases the model bias relative to observations by 3 ppb, but a bias of +5 ppb remains. Model MDA8 ozone at 65 m has ten exceedances of the 70 ppb NAAQS for the CASTNET data in Figure 1 , as compared to one in the observations, and sampling the model at 10 m decreases the number of exceedances to four. 10
Segregating rainy conditions
The most severe bias in comparing the model MDA8 ozone to the CASTNET observations in Figure 1 is for the low tail of the distribution (less than 25 ppb). 7 % of observed MDA8 ozone values are below 25 ppb but there is only one value below 25 ppb in the model at either 65 or 10 m. This low-tail bias cannot be simply explained by inflow of low-ozone tropical air from the Gulf of Mexico (Fiore et al., 2002; McDonald-Buller et al., 2011) because the model simulation is unbiased over the 15
Gulf of Mexico relative to the SEAC4RS aircraft observations .
We find instead that the low MDA8 ozone values in the CASTNET observations are associated with rainy conditions and that rain has less effect on ozone in the model. Figure 2 segregates the frequency distribution of MDA8 ozone at CASTNET sites between rainy days and dry days. Rainy days are defined by 24-h total rainfall exceeding 6 mm and dry days by 24-h total 20 rainfall less than 1 mm. Rainy and dry days are diagnosed in the observations with the high-resolution data from the Parameter- surface ozone under rainy conditions is not due to wet scavenging, considering the low solubility of ozone in water, but likely reflects vertical stratification from surface evaporative cooling. Rainfall or dew may also enhance the non-stomatal component of ozone dry deposition (Finkelstein et al., 2000; Altimir and Kolari, 2006; Potier et al., 2017) but the mechanism for this enhancement is uncertain. Comparing the 10-m model MDA8 concentration to observations excluding rainy days decreases the model mean bias modestly from +5 ppb to +4 ppb, but more importantly it excludes the low tail of the observed distribution 30 that the model cannot capture. 
Accounting for diurnal bias
Yet another factor in the model overestimate of MDA8 surface ozone is the poor simulation of the diurnal cycle. Figure 3 shows the average ozone diurnal cycle for dry days in the model and observations at the CASTNET sites from Fig. 1 . The observations show a typical diurnal cycle of maximum values in early afternoon (14-16 LT) and gradual decrease at night to a mean minimum value of 17 ppb at 7 LT. The nighttime depletion cannot be due to chemical titration by anthropogenic NO 5 emissions since the selected CASTNET sites are rural and not located near major roadways. It must instead be due to deposition, including possible titration by short-lived biogenic VOCs (Goldstein et al., 2004; Ruuskanen et al., 2011; Rossabi et al., 2018) under stratified surface layer conditions. The model diurnal cycle at 65 m altitude (lowest model level) has the correct phase but the amplitude is much too weak. Correcting the model to 10 m altitude increases the amplitude but nighttime depletion is still too weak. The difference between 65 and 10 m grows rapidly between 16 and 18 LT as the atmosphere 10 becomes stable (L > 0) and the mixed layer collapses but ozone deposition is still fast because of open stomata. After the stomata close at night the gradient weakens. We find negligible difference in the model diurnal cycle shown in Figure 3 between August and September. Silva and Heald (2018) show that the low nighttime ozone deposition velocities in the model are consistent with observations, which would include the effect of titration by nighttime emissions of short-lived biogenic VOCs. Lack of diurnal cycle in modeled anthropogenic emissions has been suggested as a cause of the general underestimate 15 among models of the summertime diurnal amplitude of ozone concentrations (Schnell et al., 2015) , but the emissions used here have hourly resolution based on the National Emission Inventory of the US Environmental Protection Agency. We conclude that the insufficient nighttime depletion in the model must be due to insufficient vertical stratification of the surface layer, combined with poor resolution of the correlated timing between day-night transition to stable conditions and stomata closure. 20 A consequence of the insufficient model depletion of ozone at night is that the model may err in the diurnal timing of MDA8 ozone. Fig. 4 shows the pdf of the beginning of the 8-hour interval for MDA8 ozone at the CASTNET sites on dry days, comparing the observations and the model. In the observations the pdf peaks sharply at 11 LT (MDA8 window of 11-18 LT), consistent with the mean diurnal cycle of Figure 3 . The model sampled at 65 m also has a maximum probability of MDA8 25 ozone starting at 11 LT, but also a secondary maximum at 19 LT that is absent from the observations. The latter conditions occur in the model when the atmosphere becomes stable already at 16 LT, decoupling 65 m from the surface and the associated deposition. Under these conditions the model concentration at 65 m remains high in the evening and at night. Correcting the model calculation of MDA8 to use the 10-m ozone largely removes this secondary maximum (Figure 4 ) but shifts the peak occurrence of MDA8 ahead by two hours (starting at 9 LT) because of the exaggerated model drop at 17 LT when the model 30 atmosphere becomes stable but ozone stomatal deposition is still active (Fig. 3) . The transition from a convective mixed layer to stable nighttime conditions is difficult for models to capture and is an active area of research (Lothon et al., 2014) . The correlated timing with stomatal closure further complicates the simulation of the day-night transition in surface ozone. Model error in the simulation of the ozone diurnal cycle due to insufficient nighttime depletion thus induces a representation error when comparing to MDA8 observations, as the MDA8 periods in the model do not correspond to the same times of day as in the observations. This causes positive bias in the comparison. Another approach in model evaluation is to focus instead on afternoon conditions, recognizing that the model is inadequate to simulate ozone depletion in the shallow surface layer at 5 night (e.g., Fiore et al., 2002) . The right panel of Figure 1 compares simulated and observed pdfs of surface ozone at the CASTNET sites at 12-17 LT on dry days, sampling the model at 10 m altitude. The +8 ppb bias in the original model comparison (center panel) is reduced to an insignificant +1 ppb. Focusing evaluation on afternoon hours can be adequate for understanding general properties of the model ozone budget, such as the response to changes in NOx emissions , because the stratified surface layer represents only a small volume of atmosphere. However, the problem of simulating 10 the policy-relevant MDA8 surface ozone remains.
Implications
We identified three modeling problems biasing the comparison to observed maximum daily 8-h average (MDA8) ozone for air quality applications: (1) vertical mismatch between the lowest model level and the altitude of the observations, (2) insufficient vertical stratification and/or ozone loss under rainy conditions, and (3) inadequate representation of the day-night 15 transition to stable conditions leading to error in timing of the 8-hour MDA8 window. Problem (1) is readily solved by using the parameterization of surface layer turbulence implicit in the model simulation of dry deposition. Problems (2) and (3) suggest the need for more research in the dynamics of stable boundary layers. Focusing model evaluation on dry afternoon conditions avoids these problems and may be adequate for general testing of the model chemistry. Models should seek a consistent approach for surface fluxes of heat, water vapor, and chemical tracers to improve modeling of the day-night 20 transition. As models improve, better representation of surface ozone under stratified conditions may be achieved so that MDA8 ozone can be predicted with confidence. If so, evaluation of the model diurnal cycle of surface ozone at individual or coherent sites should be an essential step to building that confidence.
Data availability
PRISM temperature and precipitation data can be downloaded at http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/historical/. CASTNET 25 observations are available here: https://www.epa.gov/castnet. SEAC 4 RS aircraft observations are available here: https://wwwair.larc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/ArcView/seac4rs. The model code is available here: https://github.com/ktravis213/SEAC4RS_V10.
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